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PARK, G iItoy.LAND HOUSEHOLD
pilgrimage into Westmoreland county in
theearly days of Johnson's open and

avowed treason to the party that elevated
him to power, with theintrpose of nego-
tinting terms upon Which It might be
subjected MIAs traitorous Control, and the

continuous abuse which the editors of
that-paper have heaped upon the loyal
Republicans whosaved the country from

the grasp of treason, with other things
too,numerous, and -perhaps too private, to
mention, furnish conclusive evidence that
the proclivities of the Commercialare not

toward the Republican- organization.
That paper has a right to go on a pilgrim.
age to MeCCII. IfIt please., and negotiet,'
terms upon which its columns. now so

completely unmasked, may be transfer-
red to the interests of the Democratic

tparty: but every honest ma — whatever

may be his political rehab) will say,

that ithas no right, Guy Fa kes-like, to

act the part ofei traitor and a tempt tosap

the foundations of the party with which.
ostensibly, it claims connecti n. I

The treason of our contemtiomry to the I
Republican organization has culminated
in a "call" for a "third party." which it is II
now pretty wellknown, originated in its I
own office, and was gotten up by the man- 11
aging editor and a few disappointed Office
seekers, who have boxed the political
compass within the petit few years.

We have some doubts in our mind
whether the "call" should receive any 1
consideration at the hands of the loyal
prens. It certainly would not at cure,

were it not that it exhibits, unmistakably,
the hollowness and rottenesa of the pre-
tensions of the Commercial, with which it

originated, to the honored principles and
traditions of the Republican party. It is

a Moat nefarious freed on the public. It

has been issued without even the appar-
ent sanction of any person. either respon-
sible or irresponsible. Itpurposes to or-

ganize anew party withoutconsulting the
wishes of the people.. It is an exercise
of the grcuest tyranny. Like the "tea,"

it will be "thrown overboard." 'Nothing

will come of it. We are in favor of re-

form in Church and State, and wherever

else it is needed. But all reform should
be secured in a proper way. If the people
desire a change they will effect it them.
selves. They will not allow a few design-

ing, tickle and viiiiimupulous mentoordain
h.'s° that afterwards they may be allowed

the privilege of giving it their sanction.
There is not a single eignature appended

to the "call." Those who wrote it are

afraid to publish their names. This of

itself lean evidence of the dishonesty of

1 the whole affair, and the malice of those

1 1 who concocted it. • Reformers were never
afraid to publish their names. If hlspar-

ts:4e is honest and sincere, why should
any man be afraid to subscribe his name

I to a document, theprofessed object of
which I. to purge and reform? We think
it is the silliest fraud that ever has been
perpetrated on an intelligent community.

The great unknown— We"--cordially

invite the co-operation of all honest Re-

publicans to commit en act of political

suicide. Will honest men enlist in a dis-

honorable, and occult work ? We are

sure the Republicami of Allegheny county

will not. They will. do everything hon.
,

estly and above board, and will not submit

to the insult which has been given them

inthis anonymous manifesto of four or

five political tricksters, who assume tobe

princes inthe Republican party.
Smarting under many grievous diger,-

pointraents, with its insatiable and un-

principled ambition ungratified, and fret-

ting and chafing because it has not been
recognized, notwithstanding all its politi-

cal tergiversations, as the moulder of the
opinions of, the Republican party, the
Commercial, in Machiavelian style, seeks

to divide inorder that It may command.
Will it succeedI

Ooinclosed in New York on yesterday
at 112V:4112i.

lir our agricultural columns today we

publish an Interesting chapter on Wheat,

from the pen of Hon: James S. NEGLEY.
oneTepresentaticy3 in Congress.

Tax Commerlial denies having origin-

and the bolting movement; but neverthe.
Ina iscontent to fall in with it. This de-
nial le fyinere feint. The job originated
in that office, and the attempt todie:argen-

t/a the party ban no Substantial backing

but what that sheet gives it.

IT la a good alga that le many of the
men who were parties in the political
temperance movement but year refuse to

take any part in forming a new political
pull. They are too shrewd and sensible
to be caught in any such trap. They ore
Republicans, and will stand by that party

in all ;hat pertains to the maintenance of

its distinctive principles.

E

, A TZR of the men who were active in

Supporting Mr. Dickey buff fall, are now.
miningaround begging for iignatures
to Brigham' bolting call; but the bulk of

theprominent temperance men are mu-

tant to wait and see whatour Convention
does, and will then confine themselves to

the Commissioner's office. They are not

dlsorgazdsers, and do. not intend to be
used ea instruments in disrupting the

party.

WO day week the Democratic Editors
of the State will assemble in council at

Altoona: What this august body will do

tausnot a safely anticipated, but it is
,

quite likely that a resolution endorsing

the coarseof the Indians and declaring

the war against them a "failure" and an

outrage on the part of a tyranlcal admin.
tatiatton, will be unnnthiously adopted

and forwarded M Red Cloud to encourage

him and his people Intheir landableefforts
to wipe out the settlements of the western

frontier.

Tun Demberatic members of Congress

from Pennsylvania had a meeting lately.

end arranged tlMir plan for the fall mm-

peen. In all the close districts they are

toran their beet men,-and claim support

.fee the= on conservative grounds ; in all
the tarps Republican districts them are to

&sots themselves to.fomenting factions in
theRepublican ranks, so es to slip intheir
man between. The.Brighsm bolt in this

county is a partof this scheme—the first
.carrying. it out. The object is to

tient afree trade member of Congressfrom,

air district.

As arsum Euiti-agns, in this morn-
ings aszyrrs, the Republicans of Alle
simony County 141be allowed the privilege

of endorsing the all which has been is,
sued from the Commercial dike for a new

party.- yre understand that certain young
gentlemen of eminent respectability have
already appended their names, u they

for fon," and to play,a hoax is return

upon those who are attempting to hood.
wink honest republicans by thecry of " re-

form." After the pronunciamento has

been published to the world, the dear

People are entreated to endorse it. This, I
to ctotracterize it by no harsher name, is

extreme modesty. Old directories are be-

ing carefully searched, and the tombstones
to thedifferent cemeteries as carefully de-

ciphered in -order to swell the list.

TUE SIUPLE TRUTH.
• And now comes Major General S.' D.

Sturgis, 11. S. A., to the defence of Sena-

tor Cameron, fearlesslyand . earnestlysupll
porting the charges made some time ago

tothe effect that Gen. Magruderof the

late C. S. A., acted with hypocrisy toward

President Lincoln, protesting unflinching

loyalty to the Union while he wee *r-

anging and preparing toenter the ranks
of thearmed enemies. It matters little
at this day how far Gen, Magruder de-

ceived the President by his protestations 11
of loyalty up to the eleventh hour, but

when Mr. Cameron made the statement I
showing him up in his true colors, many
journals,out of blind hatred for Senator
Cameron, denied the soft impeachment
and endorsed Magruder's veracity OVER

that of his accuser. Gen. Sturgis unqual-

ifiedly reasserts the charge and fully sub.i
stantiates all that kir:Cameron originally
stated. We make thefollowing extracts
front the voluntary rebutting evidence ,
again" Magruder's letter of denial, widnl,

found extensive publication intim papers

inimical to Cameron: '
'During the summer of 1882 1 cotoJ

mendedthe defenses of Washington, and
had almost daily intercourse with the

President, Who was kind enough to enter 1,
into familiar conversation -with me on

many 91:015.10WI. which I dun • always re-

member with pleasure end pride. On one

occasion, at the request of the officers of
the 'Hat New York Volunteers (which
constituted a part of my command) the
President reviewed that regent the re,ittifts
camp near Tenallytown. , er

view we rode back together toward Wash-
ington,until we reached the road diverg-
ing toward the "Soldiers' Home" (where
the President was then temporarily re-

siding). and there we separated. Daring

that ride, our conversation being of a

atonal character, something was said
which called up in the mind of the Presb
dent the conduct of Colonel Magruder at

the time of his resignation from the ser-

vice, and he said: "Stores" (it was no

unusual thing for Mr. Lincoln to adopt
this familiar style) "I cannot call to mind
now any single event of my administra-
tion that gave me so much twin, or

wounded me so deeply as the 'singular
conduct of Colonel Magruder on the very

night before he abandoned ne."
I said, "Why so, Mr. President?"
Mr. Lincoln replied, "Because he came.

tosee me the very evening before heleft,

and voluntarily mid, while, expressing his

abhorrence of secession 'Sir, I was

brought up and educatedunderi the glori-

ous Old flag, I have lived under it and
have fought under it, and, sir, with the
help of God. I shall fight under it again,
and, if need be, shall die under it!"

"The • verynext • day," the President
cnntinned..!MagmOer - abandoned nal So

thatat the very moment he was making

to me these, protestations nf loyalty and
devotion hemust have had his Mind fully

made up_ to leave! . And It tietnned th
he

more wanton and cruel inhim because
e

know that I hwiimpllcit confidence inhie
integrity. !rhe fact in, when I learnedhe
bad goad .over to the enemy, and I had
been so completely deceived by him, my
confidence was shaken in everybody, and
Ihardly knew whil to trustany more."

As Mr. Lincoln said this an rapression
of deep 'sorrow pervaded his features, and
for tamp-time he rode along in sad al;
lince, as though unable or unwilUag. to

give further vent to the painful feelings
induced by the mereremembrance of what

&leered tojtim an set of, brae ingratb
to e. ,

c' •
Now; Mr. Editor. I have taken pains to

vxvbirott not only substantbally whit Mr.
said an thitoccasion, but, as muff

as I canrecall them, his mast words. atid
Ihave done so withrelnetwatatbecause.as
illeDena thing, Id disposed.to let those
sincere who elected tocast their fortunes
with the therebellion have thefull benefit
of Whatever eiplanation they null , chose
to offer in extenuation' or justfieatlon of
their coulee.. But se Mr. Magruder's let-
ter platen the conduct of the President
(when we consider the important Ind MD:
mentoas Issues with whiah :Ite.: was then

• grappling) ins telflinuelli flippant light

jin
before the truantry, Lie gstebeel•enthrni•
red inwithholding my while so

much wrong is be .upon the
memory of in great

Breves ' • Cavalry.
11. B. A.

TAD GOOD CITY 7,6TIIERG of Allegheny

who are pregreindve and liberal in meet

directions, should at once increase the
sight:pollee force, which is now, by far,

WO !mall a -body to preserve order, and
„astAbiently well - guard the property of

citlmons. The frequency of burglaries of

Wain the Fifth and Sixth.Wards is full
evidence that the force needs, strengthen-

ing, as .it is worse than Idle to suppose
that two men, no matter how faithful and

sliclent they may be, canpatrol such large

districts and. be held respoUtible foe
wrong-doings which may occur. Alle
glisoy Is expanding into a large city, and

the larger its proportions become and the

more numerous its population, the greater

the necessity for a thoroughly organised
strong police force. We hope that some
action will be taken in the, premises by

the Coundls as it isa matter of grave
porPentel to the citizens thatthey should
'receive for then:melt-es and their property
the fullest protection possible in a police

force in.keeping with the importance of

the city and hepopulation.

:•!p

Poop. LO and his interesting family of

innocents have., a warm ' champion .and.
Sorriest defender in the Post: The ter-

rible deeds of murder, rapine and theft
committed by the dusky warriors of the

west lane all their horror to our neighbor

it anxiety to • saysomething disparaging

tai tbe prevent administration. We hope,

hemmer, .that the Pert is earnest and

eocedentious in the premises, for no mat-
, tar bowssiong its course may be, it de-

velope it sympathy for.untutored and un-

lettered ireunapity which was never ex-

hibited when a whole nation labored to

WWIrelief to the doors of the 'cruelly

' tririted black race who, were „tortured in

ilaierytrosse than the Indian family ever

• anbe, and yet whose only fault was the
piershade of color vouchsafed them'
by their Creator. To say the least, it

comer; with bad taste front the Poet to sot
. .

.up defense and apology for the noble
red tuna, who, even now, wien. about on

thefrontier carrying the brand of on.

dvillsed war and visiting with (neon-

.,

olleably terrible outrages the unpro•
acted settlers ofthe frontier.

DIVIDE AND RULE

in thhtfree country of our! Crory man

hasa perfect right to speak and act as he

saes, -provided he does not speak or

oonunit treason, or interfere with, the
rights of others. We would be the last

to Interdict free speech or untrammeled
We accord to every man entire

freedom of utterance- and action, under

Constitutional and legal provlsiona. •
• any, misbelieve& that the. aratlled Dem-
ocratisparty In right. and that the doc-

trines which it promulgates and mein-

.

tarns are calculated to advance the best

Interests of the country, we honortimfor

Idiraifyisg himself publicly with that
party. But we have the meat sovereign

'contempt foe.any man, "who, while he

malntalnaa public connection with-a p&L

.WWal organlration, labors privately for

IM destruction. One rebel remaining to

. the camp, ender thesetaeof a 1411 mac,
'eerie than a thousandtraitors outskle,

who boldly tearlessly declare their

Mein tbai,the Groistireica' tee not,

•ior years, been in harnorekin! ,accord

kith the greet Repel:aces. liartrqeither

a Ode county or thn COUlltsvit brio. A

.........-----

_

clayey and soggys thenpour inone inch
in depth of scouring sand--Bea sand will

do as wellas the yellow sand. Wet this

thoroughly, and place the cuttings, from

which all but the three or four upper
leaves have been removed,„ close to the
side of the pot; the contact of the ware
against the stem of the cutting promotes
its growth, Press the wet sand firmly

around the tiny stem. A great deal of
your chance for SUCOIIIIOII raising slipsor
cuttings depends upon this. Plant as

mant cuttingsas the pet will hold, from
sir to a dozen, according to the size of
your pot; when they are firmly set in the

sand two or three can be inserted in the ,

middle of thepot. Set them away in a
dark, warm place•for -twenty-four or thir-

tqUl'allhcluarßeharth::: i. ieLttiunigeethweillgroa.temper-
ature is not dry. Their growth depends
a great deal upon light, heat and mosst-
nre. If a bud is close-ftt • the base of a

cutting it will strike the root more east

ly--is not so apt to,decay. The roots
shoot from a bud, and the loaner down it
is the surer your success. ,When the ,
leaves drop, the plant Is commencing to

foilgrow: If they wither on the atem, It has

begun todecay. By foll wing _these di-
' rectione no one can fail t grow all kinds
, of houseplant's d all the rarest

t flowers of the greenhou are propagated
inthismanner.—N. .K Former

. 1141 SING BEANS.

Every farmer should have a balm crop es

well as everyother kind of a crop. Ile le
sure to hit It then in-saute cases; and if

all are treated in the beet way (soil inclu-

ded), them will be larger return on the
land occupied. '

Brans will pay insome seasons remark-
ably•—and with the good farmer, In any
season, pay expenses. Farb' and late

frosts are the chief objections to beans.
To take advantage of these the soil and
locality must make op for it—the - crop

must be driven sharply. This,a dry, rich.
warm soil alone will do—Mir.itwill do it
surely—not with a rank growthfrom ma-
nure just applied.. It 'wants a strong
healthy growth ;Old fertile soil is the beet.

The longer the manure is intim land, and
' the more intimately it Mon been mixed

with it the better.
Our gravel bottom's, if rich, are excel-

lent for Leans—better than soil on our up-

lands, if in the name condition.
Plant early, cultivate thoroughly, with

rows rather wide apart. ae tine-sun and the

air have a tendency to advance the rrop,

and that he what 1s wanted, sand to be
aimed:at) in the short seasons.

Often the worst difficulty is in harvest-

ing, curing. There' are -many ways.

Wherebut little le raised, sheds and other

places protected from the rains may be

need. But in field culturethis blunt prac-
ticable. In such a case, stack as lightly
as possible and not too high, round a pole,
and. rover with straight straw tied round
the'pole in tine centre, This is to ward
off the rains. Bat In a very had season it
will hardly do. A better way. and 'one
that is secure under all circumstances, is

toget !stout brush clipped of some of its
twigs If too• dense, and hang on that.
Hemlock is exrellent, and is used. by some

• exclusively. This gives Cbo.llo, for air.
and will dry if anything_trill. Hemlock
shrubs may thins be used, the same shrubs
for years. This Is safe unless there is a
constant rain, such as would rot anything.

Each Maul' with Reload should betopped
rite straw as in the case with the stake.
,t will pay.—i'roirie Former. •

months in a cool place. ' kept this two

months Ina cellar, where the therutome-
ter ranged between -ninety and one hum,
dred and fnur degrees. This yeast is very
strong; half the usual quantity necessary
for baking Is suffiulent.--Trade Jdurna.

For the Pittsburgh Gazette.
A MATTER of wunAr. •

The precise locality in -Which the wheal

plain (FrOiettrn•outgare) originated is not

known, nor can it be foamdat the present

time growing in its wild state It in first

Mentioned in history as growing about

4,000 years ago in Asia, in latitude 36 de-

grees north of the equator. nearthe north-

eastern ectremity of the Mediteneati
Bea, and the. central part of what itTMow

called Turkey in Asia. Some years later,

it is spoken of as growing very abundant-
ly in Egypt,and, in cases of scarcity,. ,• sup-

plying the surrounding nations, when
their own lan&-failed to—produce it.

Africa was once the granaryof the world,

and now produces large quantities for ex.

portation. In the south of Russia near

theBlack Sea andalso inTurkey immense
• --

quantities are grown and exported todif-

ferent parts of the world. It is, there-

fore, evident that this belt of the earth is

peculiarly adapted by naturetothe growth

of this plant: There is no doubt that it
originated in the Eastern Hemisphere,
probably not far from the place first

named, though we should suppose further
south, as it is somewhat doubtfulwhether
it would piopagate itself spontaneriusly
for a series of yearn or indefinitely ina
climate so farnorth. It undoubtedly ex-
tended westerly with the progress of civ.

Wootton perhaps through Africa, across

1 the Mediterranean to Europe, and thence

1 to the American continent.1 • The varieties of wheat in cultivation are

livery numerous, and are increasing every

I•vear with great rapidiry, as the know
-edge of theacienceof agriculture becomes
more generally diffused among the people.
An every seed produces a plant differing,

in some respects. from every other of its

species, there is evidently no limit to the

number of varieties that may be produc-
ed by the ABUull cultivator, and it is im-
possible to assign any limit to the improve-
ment which can be made in the quality
and .productireness of this plant. The
following are some of the popular varie-
ties in general cultivation inthis country:

Winter varieties—Tappahannock, Diehl,
Talavera. Treadwell, }Arlo May, White

Mediterranean. Winter Club, Alabama,
Blue Stem, Indiana, White Genesee,

Kentucky Red, Golden Straw, White Wa-

bash, Sandomirka, Tasmania, Genesee
White Flint, Silver Straw. Week's White

California, etc. Spring varieties—Fife,
ChinaTea, Canada Club. Armantha. Black

Sea, Rio Grande, etc.

The Tappahannock in very early. pro-

lific, not injured by the fly. and produces
a large quantity and fine quality of flour.
It is well adapted to the Southernand the

Middle Stater. The Diehl has a white

kernel, ripens early, is little injured by the
fly. and finely adapted to the Western and
Sorthem States. The Fifepossesses ex-

cellent quatities—early maturity white
flour,hardiness and resistance to the fly.

Itisa spring wheat, and well adapted to

the North. where winter wheat cannot be

cultivated. Other varieties of the pre-
ceding list arc perhaps eqsally valuable
with these Ihave specified.

There is little choice of soils for differ-
ent varieties. A soil properly prepared
'will produce any variety in great perfec-
tion, although sortie 'Will probably suc-

ceed better than others in poor soil. The
difference, however, is so trifling as hard-
ly to be worthy to be taken intoaceount

in the cultivation.
The soil best adapted to wheat culture

is a etrong Liam, containinga small quan-
tity of clay and lime. It should always

be well drained. Wheat contains a large

per centage ofnitrogenand potash. There.
fore a liberal quantityof barnyard and
other animal manures should be applied
to furnish nitrogen, and lime or ashes to
supply the potash. If these substances
are furnished in proper quantities. wheat
will grow probably as well as when the
land was in its primitive" state. :It Is the

opinion of many of our be agriehltnr,
lets that a knowledge of the eubstances
which wheat requires for,ite nourishment,
and the best mode of romfoundlng them.

is all that in needed to produce the largest
crops and these of the best quality. The
carbonic acid end nitrogen in the atmos.
liere. upon which the plant draws so

largely, are the same as they were in the

remotest time. There is. therefore, no
, diminuion of spply front this warm,

so thattthe fault omust be entirely with the

cultivator.
We see no qbjectprofitable-vag wheat

[ as a standard and crop on the

supplied owls year by theproper manures.
The same ground could notbe cultivated
for a long time in succression. as is the

case with the onion and wane other "rope.

A change of soli and a rotation of crops

, f ie.rindr.wannnfurtlmiy;hifeagron equnudivobiyenttiwforc,....r-haist

should be adopted; and the land would be

much improved by lying fallow two or

1, three year*, and by plowing In clover,

tthe

contain snbeet
otehe ur a:::3 lMmlbed utrc th.7:::::. dre.1 which should be grown upon it. Clover

hal:unless lands.

ais.nutclidoubtlessgone of
t renovators of ei.

put in wheat for

the crop of 1869was, in round numbers,
20,000,000. the product approximating
260,000,000 bushels.

The average market prices of
sring wheat, for four years past in Chi-

, capp, were ea follows: From January Ist,

1866. to January Ist, 1887, $1,64 to $1,731
per bushel; January 15t,1867, to January

1 Ist, 1868, V,06/ to $2,211 per bushel;
'Juary Ist, 1868, to January Ist, 1869,

lan$1,75 3-5 to $1,78 3.5 per bushel; January

lat. 1889, to Jannary. Ist, 1870. $1.131 to

$1,15} per bushel.
Comparative prices of prime white

, wheat in the New York market on the

1 first day of May of each year from 1868
were as follows:. In 1868, $2,55; .1887,

11$,40; 1868, $3,10;1869, $1,90. The prices

1of No. 1 spring wheat, on the first day of
I January of each year of the same pitied,

1 were: In 1868, $1,874; 1867 $2,58: 1868,

IVO; 1809, $1,70; 1870, $1,90.
Theexpense of working different soils,

I the quantity of manure necessary tobe

I applied, and the price of laborsary.so

much in different sections of the country

that we can only make an approximate en.

1 timate of, the actual cost of cultivatingan

acre of wheat. instances are reported in

the Eastern States in which the labor and
' fertilizers employed have madea bushel-
of wheat oast $1.70 and even $1.87; and
yet the Yield was about 35 bushels per

acre--more than twice the, averageyield
[of thecountry. In other instances in the

' West, the oast htui been less than 50 cents

liner bushel. Wheat' cannot be produced
I at a living profit, an a general proposi
Ilion,short of $1 per bushel in the West,
or less than 61.59 tothe Eastern

' States.
There are two important characteristics

which distinguish the differentmwielles
of wheat, and upon which the quality of

the flour, very much depends. Namely,

the opacity and the transparency of the
kernel. 'The opaquekernel has a thicker
and more[woodr covering than the others;
and its flour is darker, and less in quanti-
ty. It is also somewhat soft when first
reaped, while the other is hard and flinty.

In selecting a variety for cultivation for

its flour, this quality of transparency and
hardness should be regarded as of primary
importance. TheDiehl and the Tepee-

hannock have attained a high reputation
In this respect. •

Yours, very truly,
JAS. S. NEOLET.

OW TO OKBTU CSOrs
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As a rule larnie:s are much more ambl
tious to get big prices, than big crops.

There are few farms whose average pro:

duction could not be doubled In avery

short time by more capital and labor. It

is safer to use capital in fanning than in

almost any other business. The credit of
the . plow is quite as good as thatof the

loom and anvil; and the capital will come.
if it is called for. llse more manure, and
get thirty bushels of wheat whereyou now
get :fifteen, :and eightybushels of corn,

where you now getforty. The . quantity

of grain per acre is mainly a question of
manureand tillage. A big COUIrOIIt heap

makes n full grain bin. Withhigh man-
uringthe soil needs deeper stirring and a
gradual bringing up of the subsoil to the

surface. With the present horselnutows
and cultivators, nearly all the cultivation
can be done by horsepower,-at a great
saving of expense, and great increase of
the crops.

TilF, or, OF EGGS.

Is there any way of foretelling the sex
of-eggs! Yes. When on examining an
egg by holding It between the eye and-the
light of the eon, or of a candle, the vivify-

ing speck is SCUD exactly on the top; each
rip c.gg, It in said will produce a male bird;
but if on the contrary, the 'Trek be on one
aide, it will produce a female. It is usltl.
Mao, that the sea of the embryo bird may

be dintingulahed by the chaps of the egg;

as if the egg la elongated in shape it willll
contain a male. but If mere globular
will contain a female. So that Ifthese in•

dications be trueeither sex may be propa-
gated atpleasure. which Isnot yet known
to be the case inany other chess of animal
creation.—Stock Grower.

SOIIETBINO ABOUT 1111.6,P.‘11...
Milk-pails growyellow by standing, auid

always before being used in the spring

should be scoured with clear water and
clean sand.

When need,. they should be always

scalded at least once a day in boiling

water,and then wiped witha cloth .wrung

out of hot water as dry as possible. They

should be laid on -the elde, and .not bot-

tom up, to dry; and everything that could
possibly give them the least tint, or sem-

blance of anything not perfectly clean,
should be most carefully kept from them.

VALVADLE RECIPES.

To Cure Influenza.—Take Orleans mo-
lasses six ounces, snlphuric acid one
drachm; mix and shake well. Dose, one
teaspoonful every two or three hours, for
an adult.

To Cure Constipation of the Bowl
Abstain from tea and coffee, eat plenty of

fresh vegetables. drink a glees of water
immediately after rising inthe morning,

'eat slowly and masticate the food well,
avoid salt meats and fish, and take one
tablespoonful of sulphur every other night
upon retiring.

For Bilious Habit_ and Congestion of
the Lirer.— Avoid tea, coffee, salt fish and
salt meats, and eat freely twice or three
times a day -of stewed rhubarb plant and
asparagus.

To Obtain a Good Night's bleep.—

Sponge the entire length of the spine in
-hot water for ten or fifteen minutes; this
will, reduce the circulation , quiet the

nervous system, and induce sleep better
than any drug.

To Prevent the Hair from Falling Out
or Turning Gray.--Once a week apply
Mecca-Oil, rubbed thoroughly upon the
scalp with theends of thefingers, at-bed-
time. Let itremain until morning, then
wash the head freely in onepintof water

mixed with one ounce of spirits of sus
mule.

Ham Toast.—Chop some lean ham fine;

put it In a pan, with a little pepper, a
lutiip of butter, and two eggsbeaten; when

well warmed, epread it on hot buttered
tout, and serve.

Aspatagus Piekles.—Fill your jar with
asparagus; make a strong brine, and poor
Iton hot. ,When you wieh to user them
for pickles, take them out and boil them

down; then cover them with Vinegar.
They canalso be used for sauce by boiling

them tender, then butter and season them
with salt and pepper.

Host toRaise Bread Quick.-e-We Lave
a way of making bread, which, we think,
is euperior to the old method. We take

onepint of shorts; of sugar, salt, Haler*.
tunand ginger, each oneteaspoonful; pour
on boiling water, and stir until It, is well
wet all through, and let It stand ove
night; Inthe morning make it about the
consistency of common empfyings, using

warm water; keep it warm mail it rises;
set this away, and, when makingempty'

put ina spoonful of it, and you can

have yourbread, baked inn hoursohou and
a half. ICorillteep,good a long dine.

Hoek Custard Ptc.—Take a heaping
spoonful of flour, mix smooth with water

anr miif malk,pour on
king starch boili(crap.ngwatsetarc.hr,proceemay be

usedused instead of hour to good advantage:)

make as much of it by pouring on more
or less water,as will he -half -enough for
your Mo. Add a piece of-butter the she
of a walnut, nearly, halfa cup of sugar,
an egg well beaten after having cooled
the starch by addinga,ludf cup of cold
milk or more. Flavor highly with nut

mogorlemon. This has' the taste of a

cream pie to a considerable :degree. A
little practice Is neededto , leienabe to

judge as to the quantity of water-to use.-

When eggs and milk aro scarce It is

good dealbetter than no custard.
Yeast for 110 . Wcather.,--)3011 two

ounces of the beet hope ln four. quarts of

sinter for halfan hour; Milan it, and let

the liquor cool deist- to new. milk
warm. Than pettlitsieittnidl handful of

signuid.bragAW"ct:iingsa
Dame up burr _the best 100
pomeof the liquommadnats all welgingettb.
er. Thethlni day-oa. threepond's id po.

Woes,bon ed slut Mashed, led stand
until the next day. Then strandain and it is
-ready for ow. Stir fteuently • .while
tasking. and keep near a Ire. Before
using, stir Well. Itwill keep two or three

- .

TUE VALDE OF LEAVEN

A bushel of well pressed dry leaves, as

they fell from the trees Inautumn, weighs

about four pounds; by further drying they

part witha title more than thirtyper cont.

of water held in the cells oftheleaf struc-

ture. A cord of absolutely dry leaves will
weigh about 820 pounds, reckoning 100
bushels tothe cord. In weight then a

cord represents about one-twelfth of a

cordof wet barn yard manure, and If they

contain the earns - amount of fertilizing

material in the game condition, would bo

equal in value to thatamount of manure.
But this Is far from being the fact. The
axle leavea Ihave found to stand rola:
ativ~ly to the leached organic matter of
Manure, as 10 to 30 in ash value and
Miscall:do account, the comparative value
is as 10 to 00, weight to waled. A cord
of dry forest leavee , made up of the naval
deciduous varieties, maple, beech,- oak

lkon,,,rbilifutyanteactuatujeckmanolrialgdayalble noimiofr ivt
at eight dollar" the cord. Will It pay to

collect, theme 'Certainly not for the
amount of fertilizingmaterial they

tain. Aslitteror absorbents in the stable,
leaves have some value, but much less
than straw, inarnanch as they lack the
reedy character.' et atzaar and because
they ere far mors.dilßeultij• and slowly ds•

composed.-‘-Dr. Jos. 13. Nicholls.-
. flow' TO maßk cwrirsoe OBOW. _

Ithas been ascertained that a cutnltwilldtoots much. owner In t

surd thaninevelop rich soil. Bet:theiend •
,

not maintain itegrowto for toy length of
time. To prirpore, polo for .sinvi they

should be filled nearly to the brim with
rich, garden loam—dark and porous, not,

PITTSBURGH DAILY • GAZETTE' TUESDAY .MORNING,
NEW !LEVER

• --- -- -- --

:Editors of thePittsburgh. Gazette:•

1 . In•yolir issue of this morning (June

18thi is an article copied from a Western
newspaper. which, under the heading,

"'How toTHIS FOR LO ,
" professes togive

• an account of Sarah Wennemucca, who
the writer says.- "if tro, ore rot eery much
misfakeot, we had the pleasure of Seeing
some years ago.- A notice of the letter

' in Ilarper's Weekly seems tohave called
out thearticle in question, but I have not

seen the letter in print. The enclosed Is

• an exact copy and will. I think, interest,'
yourreaders._.....,.. .

Miss Wennemucca7l am assured, is ~,,i
educated Indian gfil.,who is employed by

Hoe United States as an interpretrese.

'The handwriting of her letter to Com-
missioner Barker is such as would be
creditable to any lady, and, as your era- '
tiers will observe,its style es, well as Its
spirit and subject matter. are in such.,
pleasing contrast with the article of the •
Western editor as -to. render any other

,comment on the letter unnecessary.
Very respectfully.Sr.,

Fut.ti 11. 1311T2NOt.
-

- Caul, Mi:DEOSIOT:I--
April 2, 1870, 7,4_.TADY. I

•o'holir I have learned from the conimand
ing officer at this post that you desire full

Information in regard to the Indians
amundthis place, with a view, if possible,
of bettering their condition by sending
them on the 'Truckee river reservation.
All the Indians from here to Canon City
belong tothe Pah-utece tribe. My father,
whore, name is Xinnentoceso, is the head

chief of the wh le tribe, lout he is now
getting too 0(r, and has not energy
enough to co mend nor to impress ou

their minds do necessity of tioeir being

sent on the res reation; In fact Ithink he

is entirelyop ed to It. lie. noveelf and

the most of the Hembold and -Queens
ricer ;Indians were on the 'Truckee reser-

cation at one time, but If we had stayed
it would hare been only to stifive. I think
that if they lead. received what they were

entitled to from the • agents that they

would never have left there. So far as

their knowledge of agriculture extends
they are quite Ignorant, no they have nev-

er had an opportunity of learning. but I

think if proper pains were taken that

they wouldwillingly make the elibrt to

maintain themselves by their own labor.

providing that they could be made to be.

flew that the products were to be their

ower,and for their own use and comfort.

It is needlfor me to enter into details
as tohow we were treated on the reeerva-
tion-while there. It is enough to say that

we were confinedto the reserve- and had

to live on what fish we might catch in the.
river. Is this is the--kind of civilization
awaiting us on the 'reserve? Clod grant

that we may never be compelled to go on
one, as it is more preferable to live on the
mountains. and drag outour exietence in
our native manner. .

So far as living is conc .erned, the di-
ans at all military poste get enough tlnoeat
and considerable cast-otT clothing. lout

how long is this to continuo.? What is
the object of the government in regard to

the Indiana? Is it enough that weare at

peace? Remove all the Indians from the
military poets and place them on reserva-
tions, such as the Trackee and Walker

rivers, has they were conducted> and it

will require a greater military force eta-
Boned around to keep them within the

limits than-it now does to keep i them in
subjection. On the other hand, If the In-
dians have any guarantee that they can
secure a permanent home ou their owe,
native and that our white neighbors'
am be kept from encroaching on our
rights, after having as reasonable share
of Freund allotted to us as our own and

Fivlng no therequired advantages of learn-

mg, Sc.. I warrant that the savage, as he
is called to-day, will low a law-abiding

member of the community fifteen or
twentryeare hence.

Yours. very respectfully.
SAIL•It NV ENNENII.TCA.

Pah rt, , Intepretee.a

Y.F.STEltliAl'fl Nashville Bonner - says:

-During the pant few nights- a gangof
masked rut-Bann have been committing a
unmber of. depredations around Bridge-
port, Ala. They shot through the door of

Wm. H. Clark, at Bridgeport, whenthem
wan no one In the haute but three ladies,
who were frightened nearly .todeath.
They took outthe father of the telegraph
operator so Bridgeport. made him Pull off
his coat, and whippedhim up and down
ago rskllrlia. 'theycam.. to t he ni I
two laboring men on the Inland and
frightened'them away, leaving their crop
to weeds. Butewornt ofall,these demons
in human shape ravished a Young holy
about eight miles below Bridgeport, in
the preaence- of her father and mother.
Two of them have lwenarrested and iden-
tified by the young lady. They were
bound over to court in the turn of $l,OOO.
If guilty, they ought to be hung. Jack-
son counts', the scone of there damnable
outniges. -Is. much excited, _ There In talk
of organizing a vigilance committee to
rid the country of the villains."

Tun ..otuter war" brut broken out again

between Maryland and Virginia, the au,

thorities of the latter Statebasing arrest-

ed a number of Maryland oystermen last
week and confined them in jailat Drum.

ruondtown; Va. -

TO eßsvz.vr savnriess

AT

KLLSGHENT.

Yards of

Ea

DEM

HORNE

ihe bob mouths ofmoms, ever, faerilf
should provide themselves with wimereel Mein-
f use Chloride of Lime. You wUI end it

iriuit,rlP'lo4ll76V"""Y""'"
and sloth

STOUTL corner of Parill

CHLORIDE OF
Chlorideof Woe. Chloride os Litew
Chloride ofLime. I ChlorideofLime.
CCCppChlorideLintel I lt

' BOLD AT

JAJESSE..BURNS & CO.'S
DBL.() STORE.

Corm Peas wri Wait 1.14 St. Usk) Sertsis

Wore themain optingof a wataand every Par•
tlonof thework. become disordered. .TheMama

Momach Is to thehuman system what thatsleek'

pieceof metal te to thechronometer. Waltho m.
the action of the other males. and controls to s
'certain extent, the whole living maihine. The

austerithts rosy be darted farther. for so the
week.. or other Imperfections nf the main
spring Is Indicated on theface of the tlme.piece,

so also I. the weatnem or other disorder of the

stomach betrayedby the face of theIn,Yld. The

comtdeslon is sallow or faded. Theeyes atedeg-

Nat in lame andIntelligence,andthere Is a Wore,

nattlotol•cpreAstort lathewhole countenance. which
tell as plainlyas writtenwords could do. thatthe

great aourishing argon,whore ogle° It Is to minister
to themutts of the body,adto sustalo andrenew
all Its putt, la notperforming Itsduty. ItMlluiree
renerrstbag andregelotlog. and to accomplishthis

.

'end natal.... StaunchMaor,may be truly and
ttf bey the one thing netdynl. The broken-moth
*Wing of a watch may. bereplaced by. new
WWI stemach cu. :oilyberepairedadstrenah.
mod. sicd this le one of the for of the famoos
'eatable restorstiro whichfor Ottwithglitoettjinn lo
to :1 iK ratf,* It
sonde.1000. When themoor°.of the Phanne-
tm.hoarzbtLe:iteigitisA with= atoobeet,
of thlo wholesome palatale. yet
tuneable Oracle s perfect and rerearient cum.
is all Imes. d,rovepelibithe le more or tees

*5as11iidered. andnag this jr.pormut eland, all
pcm the stomeett and bowels, tbehitter.am
Stealer disunctness, regultt mlatadfaumv,,nwatratt.d.,..r 00

rely

FABER &

VAN DOREN
367 Liberty Street,

pITTSDURG9, PA.

STEAM ENGINES,
MON AND. WOOD-wonsor

MACHINERY,

Steam Pumps
Engineers' and Machinists' Tools,

STEAM FIRE ENGINES,

Woolen Itiachlnery, Machine Pardo.
•

iirianntnotnene and len n,-
'ooo. A oonshint4nappl7 on has and
Mdoked on obortnotleo. ,

*

ORDELI3B MOLIUL .

sp2L.el

IJUNE- 21, 187 Q

01. SEMPLE'S,
180 and 182 Federal Street,

Good Bargains in

NEW

NEW GOODS
Merri ack Chintzes

FOR $460.
..

Itllc,
v.*gc;,.... 1,41,11.1:iltCal. .At Me.. Lan ter Calico.. I

At e., Am WainCalif... : •
At . N't.,. WEI:"&"Irrea .. 111:1.1..AtAt • Km, Printed A1p0...,
At . c.. Double WidthChfineMohalm—bc.t.bar

.""an.'" 'Ai. "AAA'
d Muslin—worth ltl\n

.
g

At
t ittc.;.°,kitittligerulre Lama gnaw!.

At c.. T.l■ t Balmoral Skirt.
At 1.00,finrod Summar Ski...—.greatbartala

JAPANESE ISILKS
Ja anese Poplins,

Japanese Robes,
PlnMild,Blur. Buff and Green

LAWNS.
A I

Very Low Priees

WIL SEMPLE'S
180and 18! Federal Street, Allegheny

Norgallstern&Co's,
iACRUM, GLYN, & CO

NV7 ADVERTISEME,
NEW

Ll\IL\T SUITS.
:New-Style. iu

Lthen and Lawns

SPECIAL BARGA IN S

P3113SOUS
Regardless of Cost

Pongee and Silk Parasols for
ME=

Shetland Shawls for ~

......r=hire'rgaellina, al
Inca Llandanrchlaf ......

Tlataantehel Itarnlkerehtata at
Ltnen Tweeds. at
Mons' Jean Drawers. -at.........

Y.H.fortgal
nulls. at

Gloves. at
P.K ......

Hoop Santa.at

(Idlandgoods onnalnnooa yollaalf th,at no otherbons*
Its as low o.

Nos. 78 and SO M

L7PECIA
=I

JUST RECEIVED,

11E1
IN

Hats and B nnets, _

ISE
HAIR lIATS,
LADIES' AND trIIILDRIINR CACTUS AND

STRAW RATS. •

Fresh assortment FIRE FRENCH FLOWERS,
ROSEN, GRAMM and FIQUETT RIBBONS, all
glade. and widths.AgiR oADVOIMTIIB.°I9IUIittsAPZI=RWP.es YEBEDLK WORE AND RANIBURG
..L'‘ItINLIATIP&CAW& LACY COLLARS

AMIIANDICEItCLIIEFS.liiMBROIDEAti LINEN SETTS.
LADLEIFW/JITE Meis BROWN LINILN DRESS

SINANTS' EMIL ROBES AND DILVISES. A

,IrKI Light Evening Shadeli, and
Bright Cwiora,ailnumbers.

NEW GOODS
Arriving Every Dati

77AND 79 MARKET STIOT
Tna-orzahWs

WORKMAN & DAVIS,
Elucoomots to ViroTtill AN, MOORS a CIL=sot

foortkrers and Doslon to

Carriages, .-Buggies,
SPRING & BUCK WAGONS.

42, 44; 46 and 48 BeaverB6, Allegheny.

"Velrir good stile
Or-

ban
warrsaiedtower. satlrtictUM • ererga,Paril.".lifergrrAntrilleyrILaX Wheel ,Peer s melts o V V_Y•ATEPT
lift 4 ll=Patens la Matter and huti-secwer

t Itrell.hatiDAVIS k..rmic 'unhand the

ontglithetirratit.Pe=re rill
herearter be coutte_a•kes old sused,under the

=aletlie of WONILPILArI .11

tlr Dp% OS. Orders

• 113.RICDa(
Late with Classes. Mums'Bonk. Pittebuntu,

"HILL & ADAM'S._
SEWER PIPE CO

65 antl67 SanduskySl,Allegheny,
mea, PITNIII D WAN= AND

SWIMpuss. _ Dir/ans CHUMP 'TOM
rums ail itironArueczatiarr.

O. G. MoraLLAgentMT,

S. MORROW,
mieat Irlisstmsoon.•&MOlTOW,)

1300600 R TO TEAM
m.,,,,f"twer_of TIN, COPPER .13 BRUT 1114 N

4.7riforM"MPrzaIRON err r -
SWAM aidipPromPur•

No. 112 First Avenue.
o,mar"'

""*" krraniann. PA,w
E?sTOI.E

WATER PIPES
Chimney Tqw,

HOT AIR & CHIMNEY FLUES, &c.
Aun....1 ten .sonatasalliasulaily on hand.

fiENEY H. COLLINS,
las tazrotrn Avintus.

WARNER'S
PILE REMEDY

vrAsmes Tr.tx.RZOl74.2ll'llas YAM Wed
(Dot ano to 051t0e.)to Imgthe ygryROAI Mel

of 1710aL1telaliWolailskelagA1m. TtrariOnioare
ertaticlAbouldtmoethaftly a9oo theisdrualat
iked ist.STAINI"r§ EaMittrl It Is as-

-10.14.1 tbOrJoi4O4' reect.illitnaea to
.anyother iltgoler,7ItSugyorodewor QM/ of o'o
thirty rear, Itar: PFIII 111. Fatale by droll
440tworrecuiN .. •

-WV. KREBS
ICE DEALER,

116:1 saner Allegheny
/IWO

Ave.,_

BELL Si MOORHOUSE
21 Fifth. Avenue.

El ITrp1
Copy* PreB.es

WHEEL PRESSE-
BAR PRESSES, -

LETTER SIZE PRES.,E ,.

CAP SIZE PRF-SSES.
CARMINE. AND GILT PRF.SSE,
WALNUT PIIESS STAND.

MANN'S COPYING ROOKS.-

FRF.NCII COPYING BOOKS.
NOTE SIZE. COPYING BOOR e.
LETTER SIZE COPYING BOOKS,
CAP SIZE COPYING BOOKS,
'ARNOLD'S COPYING FLUID.

SMITH'S COPYING FLUID.
FRENCH COPYING FLUID.
VIOLET COPYING FLUID.
RUBBER COPYING SHEETS.
CAMEL'S HAIR COPYING. BRUSHES,
WATER HOWLS.ITIINA.AND IRON.

PITTEBSIRGEL PA

Will be Filled at

F,-Y-14

6

ON

L. READ-_& SON
N0.102Fourth Avenue.

IME=
_

IMPROVED
CHERRY SEEDER

It has beenInbse for thelast nu yearcand never

utfulled 111 an sin Intinneeto. niee entire tatlafao-

ViVigr9ltall it KIIIsandalntemil
ofCherries In .0 minutes. _

The idaetilne Is Cheap. Slnapic. Intrable and

Tfaadimme.
The Bobber It adjustable, therebyadaptingIt to

01 sited(liana°,
It Is the beet eberTY Seeder In the Market.. he.

"felf=i4addressed to

JAMES BOWN• 9

No.l36WoodStreet,

V.NUFACTURERS'PRICES.SPECTACLES.
'Dr. FRAMES. the celebrated Lecturer on the

Eye, and Manufacturer of Patent and Improved

Spectacles, hasreturned to Pittsburgh, and Is saw

at the ST. CLAIR MOTEL, where ee a
nti

his

far-famed Spectacles to defective vision from an

irandnation of the eye alone.soan tosuit equally

well by day as by saltdal light withoutfatlevlo.

from 13 to 23 yearn. Dr. F. maybe professionally

consulted on all dlseeses ofPb. Unseen EYWand
has a large Moriof his Spectacles and yer. OW..

for sale. About 4.000 pars of therewpw~lss

S.F. sold on Dr. Frans. hut visit In the spans of

-three .an siring the most entlre satisfaction

to ell.av the tuielleal eentlemer, and chltses of

Ihttubumh have by rest...rate lastle.:l.
Be particular .1enoulte at the Ladles' entrance

on Penn street for Dr.Pivots cane. ROOll 251

St. dale yoult._____ _

splkwrre_ _

T. T. •
Trego's Teabeffy Toothwash
Is themost pleasant, eneaOsst and best Dont,re.
extant.WAnsuttst treefrom InjuriousImirmlients.

Vrrrt.::_rn sotlilint'tPit'aml•
Puritiesan d perfumes breath . .• PresentsI...mutation of Tartar! •
Clean.and Purilles Artinclal Tooth!
is a superiorarticleforelsildroW.

=.4..l:e.Defskritzolgoitaophi..Drl44mais.

Bakery Confectionery

The n
IedCEed hCaszßtrr.EltieAttAabg.gnnl2. ted

fef :r eil9V'iSEig
largit' -tneitn

geruelAOletPd.ldItoptrn .7111. ,A.. ERODES.
mYr.59

RSIIALL'S ELIXIR.

lIALL:s Eu KILL crnir. FILADACII/..

=TateLIE: rat Mc' elryfl

OROE

frl=.
Price of 31 l' Elixir. $1.0.1341. Donk.

al d TR.DV.. 1301 Market strbet. 11.,W1511A.T.L a

CILEIL'r •
r•. , ..:.

11011GAN C
MANUFACITIRERB-OT

C0N NELLS-VILLE
COKE,. •

At their Mille& Broad Ford, P.& C.

Office, 142WATER STREET,
tiIIIPTO ALI. POINTS

By RAILROAD,
And Deliver in the City.

OscarF.Lamm &Co.
lIANUFD.CTVIIERS OF

CONNELLSYILLE COKE
MID

Youghiogheny and AnthraeltUUROUo Coal
PITIS.PA..

OFFICE : ROOM No, 0, Gaelic NNW
orlttunTElEgPoldukt.

COAL! CCaLI
YOUGHIOGHENY GAS COAL CO.

This Comrabi are now prepared to tam—-

best Coot or MT SIZO or onantitr.AT FAIR RAT3OI.

Otere end Tara adjoining the Connellavtile ELM!.

road Depot.foot of 'PrT Street: Pittsburgh.

Orders addreand toeltper Althea. West Newton,

Pa., orto Tend,will be promptly airAmdm
M. P. 011T.P.N, Seerstsii.

Charles Hs Armstrong
i DRAIIR IN

Youghiogheny and Connellsville Coal,
And ILarinfaeturorof . .-

.

COAL: SLACK AND DESIMPEILDUZZD COIL
OFFICE AND YARD.comer Bonerand Merton

Wools, Liberty and Omer streets. Moth
also. Second meet, Vieth ann+l..and et tout'vA
Ross atreet, P.Ac.11. Dopot. Second Imre...

Orders teltat either of the above oilloes_, or•ael,

dressed toroe throughPittsburgh .O.orni geCetre

Meattention. . •re t•whom Iass sh_gPigtinr glossa/Was & 1Co.,Win.Smith. Union um Wit.% ei ra.... 4
tegr34"7l7r&a. is.%: gut.

rrl,stlri;pli°74.:l'4.tharllt...."bff.
len.

U. h 7 co! Urlloll Depot noon. 00.0114.
stlie D. IL.Pannsgigunlagt•u, Allsgbotir,yor
IL R.___. _.........----

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
DICKSON, STEWART tk CO.,

ITATtugmnared thotr01lice

No. 567 'Liberty Street,
uar um- Num nioNi) _

Mo.g7LVDI s4OF WelMIX, 194
siteparwmarviro=imni vicassel

VERTISEMENTS
Iffl

SEARLE'S,
SO and ISi! Federal Street,

AI.LEGIIE.NS

/..Y.EFLA GFOOU BANUAIN. IN

HATS AND BONNETS
Ribbons and Flowers,

A Very Large Stock of New

Summer Shawls,
AT LOW.PUICES.

Great Bargains

Ladies' and_Uildretes

Parasols- and Sun Umbrellas

ladles' humourerlerwear.
011131.5' hammer Underwear.
LadtN. Dena and Children's
81130 and Green Kid Gloves. -
clank and Colored %Idan dLlaleThread 0101

Ladies' newer karts and Silk Bows. •
LaneCollars and Handkerchiefs.
Embroidered Linen Sing (011 rhea', •
Mir honchos and Chignon:.

,(Lena' White and ChinesratsWholesaleand Rota

I Al.

Ms SEk
180 and 1.52Federal S

PLES,
treet,Allegbeny

in a -Par 'th Gold I'
WE NOW .lOFFER

Our New Stock
DRY GOODS

NOTIONS
EASTERN PRICES

HOVERS ARE INVITED TO

famine ourGoods & Prices

ARBUTHNOT
SHANNON & CO,

No. 3.5 Woodstreet.
.PLANING MILL MEN

CLARK'S

Sold Everywhere.

4TIIIItD D4401, FR" nrrn

rk-iinnevrewi.

•

And Others,
. TAKE NOTICE

d_ nt.e.lered has letters faiestof the Vol:
ted_Ste . the top dd nrof wain:cc:4i;7=r.grzaz.a.,.." Uttar.,
isaresesseng. being more particuiviy inten Miler
vertical leo and emblem. great dumbinty and
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N eojr.ietruct:2preet9.'ent Jeff; rth Ce,:rtneeo rth'ester.
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thesmother on thetimber.
InsideUM= sad wal.enting by this as.moiled

on so eoestruebse as to NM P.1.,
hi theordhurytooting

is
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%beret" Periling theshmrtnicofthe jointstrom

trgart=V:i.suftor what

totiantirml, xnovm ••Yloald• eathr

71611.11r1AellengUn; 101:1011.471`4°=;V:,:,
TA. A. Mender.. the right of the tomMorY

south of the Meer in saidwent/.
To bleQuesran Dongius. the right for the First

ward
TO irll.l, ttribrim A Co.. shop rights for their

min.:3lmb wall.etctemrxh.
To Alex. McClure. fur the borough of McNees.-

porTot. Parfet APaul. for First, Remo& miniand

rToTlerf.lagllltcitiVat, Liter talll In 8.-

"19 0raf=7fa 111 Co..Tfor the boroughsof

f0tr.v1.,.. Kew also thetownshipof Maier

A lrrs:drea:om. Vrifiretniot
111 Please call. or address me, at ho7S

settchlL'id deist. Pittsbnerh.Pa. ANDERSON,

BUY THE GENUINE

`O. N. T.'
SPOOL COTTON.

GEO. CLART.
SOLE AGENT

I OHN STEVENSON'S SONS
& CO., -

„JEWELERS,
93 Market ■treet,Pitteburgh.

Have nksid tlie West novelties InWare
arr muer Fleneaand titiv . iir Plateof

01=gebtarig====nloldttrid'
silver casies.,arYerzoLlrfirr,Liil cam-
laserlrrara Tiwtss Watch, Ineludl4 jsis!
ireasen. Jena. Fermata.sod others.

•We oil peeticular attentionto our facilities for

mitt:thist, t=tlfwri:roattg.tarifallEXAT"
0.16.11.148TELAT...

Virginia and Lod
ToberApco 3gency,

.§EGARS!
Fine Cut Ifiewing and Smoking Tobaccos,

STEXer.Uburat.

DRY YELLOW
PINE AND OAK.

A not-am. lot, thoiotuthlr seasoned is lb

MO,or planed,at the pnrd.
•

JAMES MUTER,
91 Sandusky Street, Idlegbeuy City.

NVIEEEIJER'S
Patent Stamp;CanCelerS,

EDWIN STEVENS,
No. 41 Third Street,

Galeria Ages% foie Stile of Pentyliallie

seffamituti•nth,aittthis oflosiZtlago

FITiTON'S ithriilio BOONS,

POO ILADIEI I-ANDarrnAntsw.

roving. Wood

orvi or;
Join

. .

1.

tic,c. ) B

CARPETS

SPRING STOCK.
Fine, Medium and Common

CIRPETS.
Our Stock Ii the tartest we haVe

eye? offered to the trade.

Bovayd, Rose & Co.,
21 FIFTH AVENUE.

April-Ist; 1870.

SPECIE PAYIIENT
Resumed !

osFrom-this dsto Weer Change It%besiren t.,

sh customer., Weer

I'Varland&Collins
CARPET STORE,

71 and• 73 Fifth Ave
of: Our prices ere the ', meet to this reward.

CARPETS.

11
**`;'"- .le

New Rooms! New Goods!
NEW PRICES !

:OM

IrTNIST

CARPETS
er Offered in this Market.

LOWEST PRICES SINCE 1861

OLIVER MtCLINTOCK

..1. i

23 Fifth Avenue.

NEW CARPETS.
Reduction in Prices

TO CORD.B9PO:4D WITH

WHOLESALE RATES.

McCallum Bros.,
No.SIFIFTH A.VENTIF..

R, ~. _..,, ~ ,:.s

ITPHOLSTERERS.•

Meauteeserere of OPMLIMO.' HAIR end UWE -.

arATTIIMOrthW. leather BOIBIARS and Allows. ..4
'Muth Cushions. Conned Youldroom end en Wade ~4
of Upholstery stork. eruct dealers to Mined*

-'
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'served and the rods thorrestily freed tram all '3.
dratend vermin. The Wee tooMeaninghdi bd.., ',-

greatly realised. Our aroma dill mil tar sod 4e.

liver allgoals treeof charge. • .L.

HOBBITS, NICHOLSON & THOMSON,
Ophoistarsra sod Proprietors of

tam Carpet Beating Establishment,

NO. 127 WOOD STREET, .4.
•

•7:old Near FM. Avettaa.Plitsburgb. Ps. '!1
CARPET CHM

Ofall Colors,
ON RANT) AND FOR BALL AT

NCTI.OII COTTON MILLS,
~Avati.llegheny City.

GLASS, CIMMENSWARE &o.

lal2l

TOO WOOD STREET.
QUEENSWARE;

VINE- FRENCH

ZEa

Queensware.

1 1 '
China .land Glass! 42
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\
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Arr. ,1:01,ar.1101A11105TO!M i
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B. E. BREED & C0,91. 4. 1

REYNOLDS STEEN & CO,

124 Wood Street.
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UNCE, CHINA, sue cur tans AND 1

prim ,Ism.4eaxgrusirntit Niror Tort Fast.
ESTABLISHED 152.8.

ivraner MONT.• • 1110DY...4031. M. CC= I.
HIGBY, OUST & CO.,

No. 189 Liberty Bt., .1
yeranNtwukgrata.*Vd °anat. `\
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